
Understand, Support, Deliver.

WEBSITE, BRANDING

AND PRINT SERVICES

for Biotech, Pharma, CRO and

Healthcare organizations



SPECIALIZED
DESIGN AND DIGITAL SERVICES

AgosIT offers full-service design and digital solutions to 

Pharmaceutical, Biotech, CRO and Healthcare organizations. 

Our designs are fueled by creativity and tech-thinking to 

deliver both style and substance. Whether it’s a bespoke 

website, brand identity or print design.

We apply craftsmanship, skill, business acumen and 

meticulous detail to every project, producing work that’s 

both creative and technically accomplished.

As a full-service agency, we curate a trusted pool of talent 

to deliver brand, digital and print projects to the pharma 

sector.

WE ENSURE:

Design that’s grounded in 

commercial insight

Bespoke and creative work 

tailored to our client’s needs

Bullet-proof front-end 

development in all digital services

Responsive and proactive

on-going support

We believe in nurturing 

relationships with all our clients



OUR
SERVICES

WEBSITES

We’ll craft a website that’s 

tailored to your exact 

needs. We can also help 

your business as it grows 

with tech support and 

development.

BRANDING

Whether you’re starting out 

or evolving your brand, we 

make it easy for customers 

to engage with you.

PRINT

From a business card to a 

brochure to an exhibition 

stand, our work translates 

to all formats to create a 

cohesive, engaging brand 

identity

DIGITAL 
MARKETING

By uniting creativity and 

technical-thinking, we 

deliver digital marketing 

services that will extend 

your digital reach.

VIDEO 
ANIMATION

We can bring your digital 

presence to life with visual 

effects and motion 

graphics.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES:

E-commerce websites  |  Web Support and Maintenance  |  Domain and Hosting Setup  |  Photography  |  Copywriting

WORDPRESS 
TRAINING

Our step-by-step 

WordPress website training 

will give you the confidence 

to take control of your site’s 

content.



OUR
BENEFITS

■ Experts from the Healthcare and IT industries.

■ Trust and security that your organization’s activities involving IT 

 have been handled correctly to industry standard.

■ Risk reduction against financial burdens of non-compliant practice.

■ Outsourced functional tasks such as validation as a service.

■ We assist with vendor, regulatory and client audit activities.

■ AgosIT forms part of a greater group of managed service solutions,

 with experience extending into QA, Regulatory and Data

 Management within the Agos Group.

■ Pro-active advice and guidance on evolving industry requirements.



CONTACT
US

Global HQ

T:  +44 (0)20 8132 5240

E: info@agosit.com

W: agosit.com


